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ANNUAL REPORT OF THE COLLEGE OF LAW 
FOR THE YEAR 1938-39 

B Y D EAN J. B YRON McCoRMICK 

A number of new activities undertaken by the College of L 8w, but 
no startling policy innovations, are to be reported for 1938 - 39. The 
plan of this College has been one of continuing t h e policies, long since 
established and maintained by D ean Emeritus F egtly. Even the size 
of the student body remain ed unch anged . T h e total enrollment in the 
College for the year was 11 0, the id entical fig u re of the previou s year . 
Twenty-three were graduated last year and twenty- one this year. 

A direct effort to assist gradu ates in making su itable connections 
and securing desirable locations represents th e principal new activity 
established this year. A professional connection involves many fac 
tors uncommon to commercial employment, except perhaps associa 
tion as a partner in a business or a connection in th e capacity of an 
executive, and this new undertaking was entered upon with some 
doubt as to the concrete resu lts that might be attained. However, with 
the splendid co-operation and assistance of prominent law firms, and 
of the law alumni in particular, the results have been very gratifying. 
Of the twenty-three law gradu ates of J une, 1938 , nineteen are now 
desirably loca ted. Three of this number have been appointed assist
ant county attorneys of their respective counties. One memb'2 r of the 
.P"roup is now w ith the Federal Bureau of Investigation of the United 
States Department of Justice. H~witt Biaett , the highest ranking 
member of the class scholastically, received the d istinctinn of 811 ao 
pointment to the legal staff of the General Counsel for the Chicago , 
Burlington & Quincy Railroad with offices in Chicago. Of the four 
remaining members of the class , two were engaged in business at the 
time they entered upon their law study and studied law not with a 
view to engaging in practice but as a business training, and the other 
two have tentative plans for connections which it is hoped will ma 
terialize. Judging from t h e response now received from corres
pondence w ith law alumni and other prominent lawyers regarding 
graduates of this year , the prospects for their early loca tion seem just 
as bright. The l<:ind reception which the Dean received on the occa 
sion of hi s visit w ith lawyers over the s t a te during the E aster h oli 
days indicates the cordial relationship which h as been established and 
maintained between the bar of the state and the College of Lavv. The 
existence of this fine relationship is responsible for the unanticipated 
m odest success in assisting the law graduates. 

The policy of presenting prominent members of the bench and bar 
as lecturers before the law student body at frequent intervals was 
inaugurated during this year. The speakers received a fine response 
and excellent attendance from the law students. The law is both a 
science and an art. Law school training places emphasis upon the 
law as a science. The art of practice is not as susceptible of l aw 
school instruction. The courses offered in practice and procedure 
must necessarily be supplemented by actual experience in practice. 
Frequent lectures on subjects dealing with the art of practice offer 
decided advantages to the law student. Although each member of the 
faculty has had years of experience in practice, students attach great 
importance to contacts with members of the profession on the bench 
or in practice now. Consequently, th ese m onthly lectures are of great 
interest to the law students and a fine addition to other College activ
ities. The policy will be continued. Prominent gentlemen appearing 
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before the law student body during the year were: Judge Fred • 
Struckmeyer, of Phoenix; R. J. Untreiner, of the Federal Burea u of 
Investigation, United States Department of Justice: Francis D . Crable, 
of Prescott ; Gordon L. Hostetter, Director Industrial Relations Council, 
Chicago ; Hon. Alfred C. Lockwood , Associate Judge, Arizona Supreme 
Court; H. H . W arner , of Lansing, Michigan; and Judge Gerald Jones, 
of Tucson . The subjects of the lectures ranged from "L aw and 
Lawyers in Tombstone During the Silver Rush" to "The National 
L abor Relations Act ," and "A Visit to the United States Supreme 
Court." 

The first publication of the annual College of Law Announcement 
was another innovation of the year. The work of the law students 
is confined entirely to the courses offered in this College. They have 
no occasion to consult the curricula of the other colleges of the Uni 
versity. As a result a compilation of all the m aterial concerning the 
College of Law in a small bulletin offers a convenience not previously 
experienced w hen the material concerning the College was scattered 
throughout the general University catalogue . Students and prospec
tive students of the College, law alumni, and prominent law firms 
have welcomed this publication. The latter are interested in the pub
lication bcause they are concerned with the standards maintained and 
courses offered by the College, and particularly so in the event that 
members of the firm are proposing to send their sons to law school 
or considering the appointment of a graduate to their staff. The 
Announcentent is also used for exchange purposes with other ap 
proved law schools. Its publication relieves the College of an em
barrassment experienced for years as one of only seven, out of a hun
dred, approved law schools which. publish no annual law school bulle
tin or announcement. 

During the year the law student body inaugurated a very desirable 
new activity in the form of a moot court competition. It is to be 
known as the Fegtly Moot Court Competition in h onor of Dean 
Emeritus Fegtly and consists of the preparation and argument of 
cases on appeal. A separate competition is offered for the first, second, 
and third year law students. The sixteen winners of the first year 
competition are eligible to participate in the second year competition , 
and the eight winners of the second year enter the third year com
petition. The two winners paired in the third year competition re 
ceive the Fegtly Moot Court Award which has been approved as one 
of the recognized University awards for the year. The Moot Court 
competition offers a fine supplement to the Practice Court which 
affords extensive training in the preparation and trial of cases in the 
trial court. 

The graduates of the College of Law experienced unusual success 
with the Arizona bar examinations. Eighteen of the nineteen appli 
cants from the College were successful in June , and the three highest 
on the examination were Arizona graduates. Only one of the gradu
ates took the January examination and he ranked the highest of the 
three successful candidates out of twelve applicants at this b ar ex 
amination . The success of Arizona graduates vvith bar examinations 
in other states has been almost as pronounced with the single excep
tion of California where, due to the lack of adequate educational re
quirements for admission to the bar, a stringent examination is 
necessarily resorted to for the purpose of eliminating the w h olly unfit, 
but with the result that ·very f requently even the well qualified are 
unsuccessful. But even there the recently published official report , 
giving the results for the past 3 years, shows that the College of Law 
of the University of Arizona ranks favorably with other out-of-state 
schools and has maintained a percentage of successful applicants on 
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a par with the leading law schools of the country. Another innova
tion was the decision of the Board of Governors of the Arizona State 
Bar to hold the annual summer bar examination in Tucson ; and upon 
the recommendation of the Committee on Examinations and the invi 
tation of the University , the July bar examination of each year will, 
in the future, be held in the College of Law building on the campus. 

Alumni of the College of Law have been active and have rendered 
admirable assistance. The group has demonstrated unusual loyalty. 
An important activity inaugurated by them in the fall was the reunion 
of the class of 1933. At the suggestion of Eli Gorodezky , Assistant 
City Attorney of Phoenix, the members of that class, now in practice 
for 5 years, returned for a reunion at the University Homecoming. 
The occasion was so successful and the members of the class who re
turned for the affair so enthusiastic, that the College of Law proposes 
to sponsor similar reunions each year at Homecoming and to extend 
the plan. F.ach year, in the early fall , law alumni of the classes grad 
uated 5, 10, 15, and 20 years previously will be invited for special 
reunions. The occasion will be celebrated with a luncheon at noon 
with the law faculty and attendance in a body at the Homecoming 
football game in the Stadium at night. The Law College is indebted 
to Mr. Gorodezky for having sponsored the first class reunion and thus 
providing the thought which prompted the decision for permanently 
establishing this highly desirable activity . 

The members of the law faculty have, as usual , devoted by far the 
major portion of their time to teaching law. Effort is being made, in 
so far as the limited number on the faculty will permit, to assign each 
member to a particular field of the law and thus avoid the undesir 
able practice of an instructor attempting to spread his work over un 
related subjects w hich is all too likely to result in his being an expert 
in no subject of the law. This has been accomplished in the case of 
Professor Smith who gives the property courses. It has been partially 
accomplished for Professor Barnes. His work is largely in the field of 
p ublic law. All of the subjects included in the Arizona Bar Examina
tion and in the bar examinations of most of the states are offered in 
the curriculum. The continuous addition of more subjects in bar 
examinations and the need of training on the part of those entering 
practice today in new subjects of the law, such as administrative law, 
trade regulation (the regulation of business by government, both 
state and federal), taxation and the new federal rules of civil pro
cedure , make demands upon a law faculty that can only be adequately 
met by faculty additions. Few outside the bar can possibly realize 
the enormous extension of the law during the past 10 years . It has 
the proportion of an evolution and makes very definite demands upon 
the law schools of today engaged in the training of the lawyers of 
tomorrow. T wo courses have been added to the curriculum: ( 1) 
trade regulation and (2) research. A short course on legal history w as 
offered as an experiment during one semester. The course on re
search is offered to second and third year law students competent, in 
the judgment of the law faculty , to engage in research and writing 
on current legal problems. Courses on taxation and municipal cor
porations were added a year ago. 

In addition to their teaching some members of the law faculty have 
engaged in research and writing for publication. Two articles by 
Professor Curtis, under the title of "Law in Literature," were pub
lished in law school editions of the Docket. Professor Feezer, a mem
ber of the faculty this year, has been particularly active in research 
and writing. His article on "Manufacturer's Liability for Injuries 
Caused by his Products: Defective Automobiles" was published in 
the Michigan Law Review, and his paper entitled "Alternation, Com-
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bination and Amputation of Courses in the Curricula of the Smaller 
Law S ch ools," which he delivered befor e the Association of American 
Law Schools in Chicago during the Christm as h olidays, was published 
in the American Law School Review. The article by Dean McCormick 
on "The Regulation of M otor T ransporta tion," first published in the 
CaLifornia Law R eview, in 1933 , was republished this year in Selected 
Essays on Constitutional Law, a publication in fou r volumes of the 
leading articles of the past 50 years in this field of law, p ublished 
u nder th e au spices of the Association of American Law Schools, by 
th e Foundation Press of Chicago . The members of the faculty have 
been called upon for the usual n umber of p u blic addresses and have 
taken advantage of the opportunity which these occasions afford to 
make desirable contacts and render service to the people of the state. 
The law faculty h as been active , as u sual , in the affairs of the local, 
state, and American Bar associations. Professor Thomas is a member 
of the Executive Committee of the Pima County Bar Association. 
Professor Smith has served during the year as a member of the Ju
dicia l Council of th e State Bar of Arizona . Dean McCormick h as 
been a member of the State Committee on Admissions of the Amer
ican Bar Association. 

Perhaps the most significant action taken by the law faculty affect
ing academic standards was that requiring not less than a 3 (C) 
average on all prelaw work of applicants for admission to the College 
of Law. It has been the experience of the law faculty that students 
who have fa iled to m ainta in at least an average scholastic record in 
their liberal arts work, almost w ithout exception, fail likewise to 
maintain an average standing in this College. There would seem to 
be little or no place in the profession for the lawyer who, through lack 
of intell igence or ind ustry, is below the average. 

The College of Law and the University h ave been complimented by 
the selection of a member of the law faculty as dean of another ap 
proved law school. Professor Feezer h as been chosen in that capacity 
by Washburn Co1lege School of Law of Topeka , Kansas. This repre 
sents the th ird occas ion w hen another university has selected the dean 
of its law school from the law faculty of the University of Arizona. 
Professor Davis was selected as Dean of the University of Idah o Col
lege of L aw in 1923. and Professor Rasco by Miami University School 
of Law in 1926. The College of Law and the University h ave been 
further complimented by the selection of Professor Smith as Vi siting 
Professor for the year 1939-40 a t the University of Cincinnati College 
of L aw, one of the oldest and m ost prominent law schools of the 
nation. Professor Smith w ill return and resume his property courses 
after his year at the University of Cincinnati . These two faculty 
changes will mean that two new members w ill be needed on the law 
faculty. Professor Gausewitz, of the University of Wisconsin Law 
Sch ool , has <llready been appointed as Visiting Professor for 1939-40 
to fill the place made vacant by Professor Feezer's resignation. Pro
fessor Gausewitz has had many years of experience in practice and 
h as been teaching for the past 10 years at the University of \.Visconsin. 
H e will b e a fine addition to the faculty . Effort is being m ade to 
secure a property man from one of the other approved law schools as 
a visitin g professor to take over Professor Smith's courses. 

The year marked the retirement from teaching of a highly respected 
and esteemed member of the law faculty. Professor Curtis, who has 
been on pa rt- time retirement for a number of years, expressed the 
desire to completely retire. The Board of Regents of the University 
approved his request for full retirement, and in appreciation of his 18 
years of service to the institution honored him with an appointment 
as P rofessor of L aw Emeritus. 
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Outstanding accomplishment h as been the additions to the law 
library. The annual report of Mrs. Stevens, L aw Libraria n, shows 
that a total of 1,246 volumes, not including duplica te material, h as 
been added to the library. The report further shows the m ost sig
nificant fact that almost two thirds of these volumes were received 
as gifts and only slightly more than one thir d by way of purchase . 
Gifts during the year from lawyers and fr iends of the College of L aw 
and the U niversity totaled (including duplicate m a terial) 1,5 92 bound 
volumes valued at $1,725. The most important gifts received were: 
a complete set of United States Circuit Court of Appeals Reports from 
the law firm of Knapp, Boyle and Thompson; 315 bound volumes a nd 
many unbound volumes, pamphlets, and b r iefs from Dr. Jeremiah 
Metzger; 500 volumes of sta te reports and texts from Mr. and Mrs. 
James J . Silver and John L . Van Buskirk; and a copy of the extremely 
rare Howell Code from E. E . Ellinwood . The College of L aw is 
exceedingly grateful for these fi ne additions to the library and most 
appreciative of the cordial relationship between members of the bar 
and other prominent citizens of the state and the College, the exist
ence of w hich is so definitely indicated by these splendid gifts. 
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